1st November 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians,
As we near the end of 2020 it is time to consider financial arrangements for 2021.
As in previous years, the school has purchased students’ essential learning materials and stationery. These
requisites have been bulk-purchased at very competitive prices and are covered by parent contributions.
In addition to these individual requisites, the school provides a wide range of curriculum materials ensuring a
significant number of learning experiences are offered to all students at Burwood Heights Primary School.
When considering the parental curriculum contributions for 2021, School Council was acutely aware of the need
to keep cost as low as possible. The charge for 2021 is $280.00 per Prep – Grade 2 student, and $380.00 per
Grade 3-6 student (which includes Homecrafts). These funds will be used exclusively to fund curriculum key
learning areas and student requisites.
To maintain our programs at the current level, it is essential that ALL families contribute to their children’s
learning. For every family that does not contribute, a shortfall occurs in the curriculum budgets and this
disadvantages all students.
Voluntary Grounds Contribution
Parents are asked to contribute $60.00 per family towards the up-keep of school grounds, (gardening, mowing,
landscaping, and much more). School Council recognises the difficulties and uncertainty in relying on parent
support at regular working bees and this financial contribution goes a long way to assist us in maintaining our
school grounds.
Voluntary Technology Contribution
The teaching of responsible and appropriate use of technology is essential if we are to prepare our students for
life in a digital world. Their future careers will rely more and more on their knowledge, understanding and
application of technology. The actual cost per student for current school technological devices is $125.00. A
$60.00 contribution per student is asked of parents to maintain and up-grade these devices (e.g. iPads, netbooks,
computers – laboratory and classroom- green screen; electronics for robotics).
Incentive for Early Payment
Be in the draw for the refund of one student’s fees, by paying (via QKR) before Thursday 3rd December, 2020. The
draw will take place on Friday 11th December, at assembly.
We thank you for the support you have given the school this year and look forward to the partnership we share in
building the future of Burwood Heights Primary School.
To those families new to the school we welcome you to our school community and look forward to your support.
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